CBC BYOD Connection instructions

This document is written under the assumption that you already have the BYOD software installed on your computer. If you have not already installed this software please visit http://www.cbc.sa.edu.au/byod and install the relevant application for your OS.

Connect to the BYOD Wireless network

Christian Brother College have provided a restricted access wireless network to only allow connections to the BYOD Virtual Desktops.

To connect to this network, ensure your wireless is enabled on your laptop and click the Wireless icon in the top right hand corner of your desktop. You should see a window similar to the one shown in figure 1 below.
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Click on the **CBC BYOD** network and your computer will join the network.
Connect to the desktop

Open the VMWare Horizon Client by double clicking the icon on your dock.
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You should see a window as per figure 3 below already showing the `byod.cbc.sa.edu.au` icon. Double click the icon and you should be prompted with a login box as per figure 4. (If you do not have any connection server icons, click the New Server button and type in `byod.cbc.sa.edu.au` into the Connection Server box and then click ok).
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Type in your CBC username and password and click login.
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Upon successful login you should see the BYOB Virtual Desktop as shown in figure 5.

![Figure 5](image)
Once logged in you will see your BYOD Desktop in full screen mode by default. There is a menu at the top of the desktop which allows you to exit full screen and configure other options like USB forwarding.

**Using USB forwarding**

You can forward a USB device (printer or USB thumb drive etc) to the BYOD Virtual Desktop. To do this simply select the device you want to forward from the **Connect USB Device** menu at the top of the screen as shown in figure 6.
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**Figure 6**

**Printing**

While on the school grounds you have two ways of printing, either to the colour photocopier in the library or by plugging in a printer in the classroom via USB (which will require the Connect USB Device above).

**Please Note:** You are not permitted to print to the Colour Photocopier in the Library while not on school grounds. All printed documents are monitored and logged against your username.

**Access from outside of the college network**

Providing you are connected to the internet you should be able to connect to your BYOD Virtual Desktop in the same manner as described in this document.

**Help with problems**

The first thing to do if you have a problem with the virtual desktop is to simply log off, wait for around one minute and then log back in. This refreshes the desktop much like restarting a normal computer.

If you have problems with incorrect username or password errors, contact the CBC IT Department.